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Posted by Meo (,)/ If you have any questions or suggestions on our website, please feel free to contact us at Contact@pegasusfaucets.info I have a bowl sink ship without overflowing the hole. Leak round metal that se... I need a pegasus replacement and a bath handle and a shower valve I could send you pictures to get the models. Leak from hot water and
cold control.i have a bathroom faucet and start leaking and handle turn degrees that are supposed ... I need to start claiming my kitchen faucet faucet failed, the body captured will not ... Hello, I bought, from Home Depot, Pegasus Luca pull out a spray faucet with soap disp ... I need a new cartridge for my shower. Keeps the hot water dripping when the
fixture offbamboo shower and faucet parts. Your items are terrible I purchased Pegasus bathroom faucets, and was very satirical with their looks and... See more later reasons for callingHelp me with my issuePhone number dial888-328-2383Call-back availableYESCall took on the real personYESDepartment you callCustomer ServiceCall Center clockMon-
Fri 7am-9pm, Sat-Sun 9am-9pm ESTBest time dial1:30pmNavigate phone maze to humanPress1 2, then humanPress1 The 4Average waitCurrent wait8Rank (among phone numbers)1Rank (general)1Alternate methodsPhoneAcbal communication 70%The quality of help83%Customer votes530Information last updated13 October 2020 08:00 GMT-0000
(Coordinated Universal Time) This is the best phone number Pegasus, Faucets Real-time current waits are on hold and tools to skip right through these phone lines to qualify for agent Pegasus Faucets. This phone number is the best phone number Pegasus Faucets because 2430 customers like you have used this contact information for the last 18 months
and gave us feedback. Common problems resolved by the Customer Care Unit, which answers calls at 888-328-2383, include issues related to purchase, complaint, technical support, repair, refund and other customer service issues. Instead of trying to call Pegasus Faucets we encourage you to tell us what problems you are having and then maybe contact
them by phone. In total, Pegasus Faucets has one phone number. It's not always clear that this is the best way to talk to Pegasus Faucets representatives, so we started compiling this information built from suggestions from the customer community. Please continue to share your experiences so we can continue to improve this free resource. Contact
Pegasus Faucets - by phone or otherwise 888-328-2383 is the best toll-free number Pegasus Faucets, it is also the only way to contact them. The next best way to talk to your Customer support, according to other Pegasus Faucets customers, is by telling GetHuman about your problem above and allowing us to find someone to help you. Also, trying to call,
it's best to start by telling us that the issue is above. If you think this information is information or know about other ways to contact Pegasus Faucets, please let us know so we can share with other customers. And you can click here if you want to compare all the contact information we've gathered for Pegasus Faucets.What GetHuman relationship to
Pegasus Faucets? In short, the two companies are not related. GetHuman creates free tools and shares information among customers of companies such as Pegasus Faucets. For large companies that include tools such as our GetHuman Phone, which allows you to call the company but skip the part where you wait on the line to listen to their music
technology challenge. We have created these shortcuts and apps to try to help customers like you (and ourselves!) navigate the phone's messy menu, retention time, and confusion with customer service, especially with large companies. And as long as you continue to share it with friends and family, we will continue to do so. Terms of service I agree to TOS
Cancellation How do you find your faucet stem or handle? It's easy to narrow it down to a few options. Just count the number of splints per brooch. If you have this number, you can find your stem or handle on the spline count and image comparison. If you still can't find a part of your looking then, just email the photo part to faucetpartsplus@gmail.com. 4
point square broach - Milwaukee, Royal Brass, Speakman, Sterling, American Standard, Chicago, Concinnity, Gerber, Price Pfister, Simmons, Grain 8 point brooch - Briggs 12 points .335 brooch - Crane Dialese, Michigan Brass, Wolverine. 12 point .375 brooch - Arrowhead, Artistic Brass, Harcraft, Glauber, Price Pfister, Scoville, Universal Brass. 12 points
.39 brooch - Bradley, Elkai, Fisher, Sears, Universal Randle. 12 point .415 brooch - Simmons. 12 points .485 brooch - tap, Simmons. 15-point brooch - Santek, Savoy, Wolverine. 16 point .360 brooch - Gerber, Saiko. 16 point .370 brooch - Acme, American Standard Cadet Colony, Barnes, Burlington, Central Brass, Concinnity, Eljer, Glauber, Harden, Kohler
Trand, Milwaukee, Newport, Phylrich, Royal Brass, Scoville. 16 point .40 brooch - Sterling. 17 dot brooch - American Brass, Mansfield, Midcore, Phoenix, Streamway. 18 point brooch - Briggs, Indiana Brass, Union Brass. 20 points .285 brooch - Broadway, Consinnity, Dunfoss, Dornbracht, Elger, Grohe, Jado, Kohler, Milwaukee, Paul. 20 points .415 brooch -
Broadway, Speakman, T and S brass. 22 points .375 brooch - American Standard Old 3/8 . 22 point .438 brooch - American standard current 7/16 . 38 point brooch - Import, Pegasus, Ice Bay. D Broach - Delta, Milwaukee, Universal Randle, Valley. Oval brooch - Delta, Moen, Mixet. Here's an example: If you have a 16 point .370 Central Brass Stem Brooch,
and you need a set of pens for that faucet. you can choose from all the pens in this category. You will only need to change the handle screws to make them work. To work. Sell mostly generic parts of the faucet, most of these parts were discontinued by the original manufacturer. Manufacturers name only for reference to help find the proper spare parts.
Manufacturers' names are trademarks of these companies. Use the search navigator to find your parts easily. Simply enter the name of the part manufacturer or the OEM number. Page 2 0 out of 0 people found the following review useful: Savoy 723-0002 stem valve December 11, 2009 Reviewer: Carl Tebinka of Gillette, New Jersey United States bought a
replacement stem valve as a replacement for the 1925 fixture. Never thought I'd find these valves inside the replacement. It's a great find on the FaucetPartsPlus.com. Yours is better than the parts I bought 10 years ago that don't have a free seat that doesn't rotate when the valve is closed. a big plus was this review helpful to you? You?
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